This paper studies the energy-saving adaptive robust precision motion control of a single-rod hydraulic cylinder through the use of programmable valves. The programmable valves used in this study is a unique combination of five proportional cartridge valves connected in such a way that the meter-in and meter-out flows can be independently controlled by four of the valves as well as a true cross port flow controlled by the fifth valve. The programmable valves decouple the meter-in and meter-out flows providing tremendous flexibility to control the cylinder motion while decreasing the energy usage by utilizing the potential and kinetic energy of the load. This paper investigates the different working conditions of the programmable valves and proposes a simple yet effective way to use the programmable valves based on the desired states and current states.
INTRODUCTION
The use of hydraulic systems is widespread throughout industry due to the large power to size ratio. Hydraulic systems are used very heavily in the construction and agricultural industries and are well suited for these applications. In recent years, the trend is to replace the mechanical valve with an electrically controlled valve. The use of electro-hydraulic valves means that sophisticated electronic control can be applied to control the system. The control of a hydraulic system is far from trivial, due to the highly nonlinear hydraulic dynamics [9] . In addition, parameters such as the bulk modulus change drastically with changing oil temperature and component wear. In the case of construction and agricultural machinery, the mechanical system driven by the hydraulic cylinder may be highly nonlinear itself. Typically, the parameters of the mechanical linkages may vary drastically and are usually unknown, such as the external payload. In addition, significant uncertain nonlinearities such as external disturbances, leakages and friction are unknown and cannot be modeled accurately [3] . These factors result in significant difficulties in controlling a hydraulic system.
The advent of electro-hydraulic valves and the incorporation of complex digital control have significantly improved the performance of hydraulic systems. A system using a conventional four-way directional control valve would be able to meet the high performance specification as shown by Bu and Yao [3] , but would not be able to simultaneously provide precise motion control and individual cylinder chamber pressure control for better energy saving. With a typical four-way directional control valve only one of the two cylinder states, (pressures), is completely controllable and there is a onedimensional internal dynamics. Although the onedimensional internal dynamics is shown to be stable [3] , it cannot be modified by any control strategy. The control input is uniquely determined once the desired motion is specified, which makes the regulation of individual cylinder chamber pressures impossible for energysaving. The result is that while high performance tracking can be attained, simultaneous high levels of energy saving cannot. The uncontrollable state is due to the fact that the meter-in and meter-out orifices are mechanically linked together in a typical directional control valve. This is a fundamental drawback of typical four-way directional control valves. If this link were to be broken, the flexibility of the valve could be drastically increased, making the way for significant improvements in hydraulic efficiency [6] .
The technique of breaking the mechanical linkage between the meter-in and meter-out orifices is well known and has been used in heavy industrial applications for several years. Typically, the spool valve is replaced by four poppet type valves [6] . There are a number of slight variations on this theme throughout the and Moog Inc., East Aurora, NY attest to the potential of this technique [7, 1, 5] The valve configuration used in this study takes the fourvalve poppet type valve and makes the addition of an additional valve to enable true cross port flow. The configuration allows independent meter-in, meter-out control in addition to the availability of cross port regenerative flow. The result is a programmable valve capable of controlling each cylinder state as well as providing regeneration flow for optimal energy usage. The programmable valve configuration used in this study is seen in Figure 1 . The use of the programmable valve provides multiple inputs to control the two cylinder states. The effect is that both cylinder states, 1 P and 2 P , become completely controllable. In fact, there are multiple ways of controlling both cylinder states, which makes the objectives of having both precise motion control and energy-savings possible.
The objective of this study is to investigate the simple and yet effective use of the programmable valve in achieving the dual objectives of high performance motion tracking and high energy saving. Different from previous works, this paper presents a working mode selection method based on the desired states and trajectory as well as the current pressures. The programmable valve is implemented on a robot arm modeled after an industrial backhoe emulating a typical hydraulic system.
The specific controller structure is composed of a task level controller and a valve level controller. The task level controller calculates the desired cylinder force and determines the working mode of programmable valve. The valve level controller includes a pressure regulator algorithm to maintain low off-side chamber pressures and an adaptive robust controller to provide effective motion control in spite of the various uncertainties and nonlinearities.
The rest of the paper is organized as: section 1 introduces the experiment setup and dynamic model. The desired cylinder force based working mode selection is detailed in Section 2. Section 3 provides the off-side pressure regulator and working side ARC motion controller. Section 4 shows the simulation and experiment results and Section 5 concludes the paper. 
PROBLEM FORMULATION AND DYNAMIC MODEL
This paper focuses on the boom motion control of a three degree-of-freedom electro-hydraulic robot arm. The coordinate systems, joint angles and physical parameters of the system are defined as in Fig. 2 . The dynamic equations describing the electro-hydraulic robot arm are taken directly from Bu and Yao [4] . The dynamics of the boom motion can be described by
where 1 P and 2 P are the head and rod end pressures of the cylinder respectively, 1 A and 2 A are the head and rod end areas of the cylinder respectively, ) , 
where b x and b y are the coordinates of the boom center of gravity with respect to the 3 m is the mass of the stick arm and L m is the unknown mass of the inertial loaded attached to the end of the stick arm. The inertial load is assumed to be a point mass for the sake of simplicity.
The inertial moment and the gravity force both depend on the unknown element L m . As a result, the inertial moment and the gravity force are split into two components. Neglecting cylinder leakage, the cylinder equations can be written as [9] , For the programmable valve in Fig. 1 , 1 Q and 2 Q are given by,
where the orifice flows vi Q can be described by In this adaptive robust controller design the parametric uncertainties due to the unknown payload L m , the bulk modulus e β , the nominal value of the lumped disturbance T , n T are considered as parameters to be adapted. In order to use parameter adaptation to reduce parametric uncertainties to improve performance, it is necessary to linearly parameterize the system dynamics equation in terms of a set of unknown parameters. To achieve this, define the unknown parameter set
The system dynamics equation can thus be linearly parameterized in terms of θ as
and the unknown parameters
θ and uncertain nonlinearities, T , are physically bounded. Furthermore it is assumed that
where
Given the desired motion trajectory ) ( 2 t q Ld , the first objective is to synthesize valve control voltages such that the output
as closely as possible in spite of various model uncertainties. The second objective is to minimize the overall energy loss.
WORKING MODE SELECTION
The proposed working mode selection is different from precious work in that the previous working mode selection is based on the current cylinder velocity and cylinder force, but the proposed method uses the desired cylinder force and velocity, as well as the current pressure at the two chambers. So the first step of mode selection is the calculation of desired cylinder force.
The calculation of desired cylinder force is taken from the ARC controller design in Bu and Yao's work [3, 4] . Define a switching-function-like quantity as
is the desired trajectory and 1 k is any positive feedback gain. The design in this step is to make 2 z as small as possible with a guaranteed transient performance. To this end, differentiating (10) and noting (8)
is calculable. In (11), define the load force as
If we treat L P as the virtual control input to (11), we can synthesize a virtual control law Ld P for L P such that 2 z is as small as possible. Since (11) have both parametric uncertainties 1 θ and 2 θ and uncertain nonlinearity T , the ARC approach proposed by Yao [10] will be generalized to accomplish the objective.
The control function Ld P consists of two parts give by 
in which Lda P functions as an adaptive control law used to achieve an improved model compensation through online parameter adaptation as defined by Bu and Yao [4] , and Lds P is a robust control law to be synthesized later. If L P were the actual control input, then τ as defined by Bu and Yao [4] would be
where 2 ω >0 is a constant weighting factor. Due to the use of discontinuous projection, the adaptation law as given by Bu and Yao [4] is discontinuous and thus cannot be used in the control law design at each step as contrary to the tuning function based backstepping adaptive control [8] . Backstepping design needs the control function synthesized at each step to be sufficiently smooth in order to obtain its partial derivatives. To compensate for this loss of information, the robust control law has to be strengthened. So the robust control function Lds P consists of two terms given by where 2 k is a positive feedback gain. z P P = − denote the input discrepancy. Substituting (12) and (14) into (11) while noting (13), 
where 2 ε is a design parameter which can be arbitrarily small. Essentially, condition i of (16) shows that [11, 12] .
Because the robust control function Lds P is chosen to dominate the disturbances and uncertainties and depends on feedback tracking error, it is sensitive to noise and changes quickly, which may cause high frequency mode switching. To keep the cylinder working at relatively stable manner, only Lda P is used for the working mode selection.
The utilization of the programmable valve is decided by different working conditions, which is shown in Table1. According to the desired velocity d x and force Lda P , five tracking modes Ti (i=1…5) and two regulating modes, Ri (i=1,2), are defined. Mode T1 represents a standard working conditions, in which the control command calls for the cylinder to be extended with a resistive load. The most efficient usage of the programmable valves is to use valve 2 to provide the control flow 1 Q for the head end chamber and to use the valve 5 to maintain a low pressure in the rod end chamber.
In mode T2, the cylinder may extend under an external overrunning force or in a deceleration period, and 1 2 P P > , which enables the regeneration flow from rod end chamber to head end chamber. This reduces the flow needed from the pump and energy usage dramatically. Flow from the pump is still needed due to the large head end area. In this case, valve 3 is used to control the cylinder motion and valve 2 is used to maintain the desired low pressure in head end chamber.
Mode T5 is another standard operation in that the cylinder is to be retraced under a resistive load. Valve 4 is used to provide the control flow while valve 1 is used to maintain the head end pressure at low level.
Mode T4 is used in the situation that the cylinder is to be retracted under an overrunning external force or in a deceleration period, but the head end pressure 1 P is not higher than the rod end pressure 2 P . In this mode, valve 1 is used to control the cylinder motion and valve4 is used to regulate the rod end pressure to the desired low level.
Mode T3 occurs under the similar condition as T4, with the additional constraint that 2 1 P P > , which ensures that the regeneration flow can be pumped from the head end chamber to the rod end chamber through valve 3. The excess flow due the large head end area is drained to the tank though valve 5. In this mode, valve 3 is used to control cylinder motion while valve 5 to regulate the desired low pressure at rob end chamber. This results an operation requiring no pump flow.
When the desired velocity is zero, the cylinder is working in a position regulating mode. In this mode, the movement of the cylinder rod is usually very small and the velocity may switch rapidly to maintain smallest position error. No regeneration flow is expected to use in this mode. Regulation mode R1 works same as mode T1 while R2 as T5.
CONTROLLER DESIGN
The primary goal in the development of a controller for the electro-hydraulic robot arm is precise motion control. The secondary objective of the design is to minimize energy loss and optimize the energy usage of the system. In order to minimize energy loss of the system, the pressures of the cylinder must be kept to the minimum needed for precise motion control.
In order to achieve these very significant gains a controller must be developed that can handle the task of precise motion control and simultaneous pressure control. In addition, the design is complicated by the highly nonlinear nature of the system, large variation in parametric uncertainties, large external disturbances, unmodeled friction forces, mismatched model uncertainties, nonlinear flow behavior of the valves and the difficulty of coordinated control of five independent valves. The solution to this complex problem is the use of a nonlinear model based adaptive robust controller to directly deal with the nonlinear system, uncertain parameters, uncertain nonlinearities and mismatched model uncertainties to provide the desired load flow that is needed for precise motion control. The controller is composed of two independent parts: off-side pressure regulator and working side motion controller. The off-side pressure regulator, which consists of model compensation and robust feedback, is used to handle the pressure regulation of the off-side chamber for optimizing energy usage. The ARC approach proposed by Yao [10] will be generalized to accomplish the objective of precision motion control.
Off-side Pressure Regulator Design
The pressure controller design is intended to regulate the pressure of the off-side of the cylinder. The working side is defined as the side critical to the motion of the cylinder and the off-side is defined as the other end where cylinder pressure can be arbitrarily set. The working and off-sides of the cylinder change depending on the working conditions of the robot arm. As the off-side cylinder flow changes, the working side flow must be adjusted as well to maintain the desired cylinder flow critical to precise motion control. First it must be determined how to control the pressure in one side of the cylinder. The cylinder dynamics are described by (3) and (7) . In order to use parameter adaptation to reduce parametric uncertainties to improve performance, it is necessary to linearly parameterize the system dynamics in terms of a set of unknown parameters p θ . p θ is defined as
, where e β θ β 1 = , Q θ is the nominal value of 1 Q , i.e. ( 1 8 ) where 1 ep is the difference between the actual pressure and the desired one and d P 1 is the desired head end pressure. Taking the derivative of (18), we obtain The above controller is used in the case that the head end pressure is to be regulated. In the event that the rod end pressure is to be regulated, the controller can be designed similarly.
Working-side ARC Motion Controller Design
The working side ARC motion controller design would follow the desired cylinder force calculation in section 2.1 where we have already designed a virtual control input for pressure L P , Ld P , and defined the discrepancy
. In this step, an actual control law for the state dynamics (8) will be synthesized so that 3 z converges to zero or a small value with a guaranteed transient performance and accuracy. The specific control law varies slightly depending on the different working modes. It is assumed that the pressure controller is able to maintain the off-side chamber pressure at the desired pressure, and the desired off-side pressure is used in this motion controller design, regardless of the actual chamber pressure.
The control design for that head end chamber is the working side is illustrated in this section, and the control design for that the rod end is the working side can be done in a similar way. 
From (8)
In (24) Then the control law for Ld Q 1 is designed as follows: Q is a robust control function satisfying the following two conditions:
where 3 ε is a design parameter.
The adaptation law is given by
and Γ is the adaptation rate.
The ARC motion controller given by (12) (14) (16), (26), (27), (28) and adaptation law (29) can provide prescribed transient performance in general and asymptotic tracking in the absence of uncertain disturbance.
Once the control functions for working side and off-side are synthesized, the next step is to distribute the desired flow to the programmable valve according to the working mode selected. The last component of the programmable valve control system is to deal with the nonlinear valve flow via the nonlinear pressure compensated inverse valve mappings. The desired flows for each of the five programmable valves and the corresponding pressure drops for each valve are used as inputs to the inverse valve mapping and a lookup table determines the voltage input need for the given conditions. The effect is that the nonlinearities of the valves have been compensated for and the controller is now complete.
SIMULATION AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
The completed controller is simulated in Simulink. The ARC motion controller parameters used in the simulations are: , there is no adaptation for β θ . The controller is simulated for two trajectories. A simple extend, stop, retract and stop point to point trajectory is used with and without a 50 pound external loading. A similar trajectory is also simulated with a larger step and faster allowable velocity. The two input commands are shown in Fig. 3 . The simulation results for the slow point to point trajectory with and without a 50 lb. load, Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 , show that the controller performs very well in each case with a maximum error less than 0.01 rad. The cylinder pressures in both cases remain very low, thus increasing efficiency of the system. The energy usage is calculated as the pump flow times the pressure drop from pump to tank. The energy usage is zero when the cylinder is working in mode T3, as seen between the time of 5-9 seconds. The plot of the energy usage includes an additional line representing the potential decrease in energy usage with a load sensing pump. The current set up and simulation makes use of a constant pressure supply that is not highly efficient. A load sensing pump that can provide the needed flow at the highest working pressure would significantly reduce the energy usage if used in conjunction with the programmable valve. The plot labeled as 'LS Energy Usage' calculates the anticipated energy usage if a load sensing pump was used. It also assumes that the pump would track the highest working pressure and add an additional 500 KPa margin of pressure. Figs. 6 and 7 show similar simulations using a conventional servo valve and similar adaptive robust controller. These results are shown for the sake of comparison with the current results. While the tracking performance may be similar, significant improvements in terms of pump energy usage can be seen with the programmable valve. The cylinder pressures are significantly higher with the conventional valve and consequently the energy usage is larger. The same can be said if a load sensing pump is used in each case. The remainder of the simulation results can be seen in appendix C. The experimental results for the slow point to point trajectory with and without a 50 lb. load, Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 show that the controller performs well in each case with a maximum error of 0.02 rad . The difference between the simulation and experimental results is the differing gains used. The cylinder pressures in both cases remain very low, thus reducing energy usage of the system. The energy usage is calculated as the pump flow times the pressure drop from pump to tank. The energy usage is zero when the cylinder is working in T3 mode when regeneration flow is used, as seen between the time of 5-9 seconds. The plot of the energy usage includes an additional line representing the potential decrease in energy usage with a load sensing pump as seen in the simulation results. 
CONCLUSION
The utilization of the programmable valve and the incorporation of a pressure controller and adaptive robust controller as detailed in this paper results in significant gains in reducing pump energy usage while achieving good tracking performance of an electro-hydraulic robot arm. The simulation and experimental results show that the significant gains in energy efficiency can be realized through the unique ability of the programmable valve to control both motion and chamber pressure as well as the ability of the valve to provide cost free regenerative flow. 
